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SUMMARY
Experienced Full Stack developer with a strong background in designing
and implementing end-to-end web applications.

Skilled in developing responsive and user-friendly interfaces, optimizing
application performance, and integrating APIs.

With 7+ years of experience, I have successfully delivered projects across
various industries, collaborating with cross-functional teams to meet client
requirements and deliver exceptional results.
I have a proven track record of building scalable and robust applications,
ensuring high code quality and adherence to best practices.

I am highly skilled in problem-solving and have a strong attention to detail,
allowing me to identify and resolve complex technical issues efficiently.
I am constantly staying updated with the latest industry trends and
technologies, continuously enhancing my skill set to deliver cutting-edge
solutions.

I thrive in fast-paced environments and excel at managing multiple
projects simultaneously while meeting tight deadlines. I am a proactive
communicator and a team player, fostering positive collaborations and
driving successful project outcomes.

EXPERIENCE

Application Developer
Upwork(Remote) 2016.3 – 2018.10

 Participated in the designing and development of
software using agile development practices Performed
the research and development tasks to design and
implement new components Created automated
diagnosis, testing and debugging modules.

 Coordinated with project teams and end users for
identification of application requirements.

 Supported technical team members in conducting the
feasibility analysis on future software projects.

 Provided technical assistance for evaluation and
suggestion of application software and
integration tools.

 Assisted in troubleshooting and resolution of
software problems along with further
enhancements.

ACHIVEMENTS
՛ Customer Satisfaction

Customer Satisfaction is primary key of
my goals. I’ve completed 6+medium to
huge scale projects that increased user-
friendliness, speed up, met the
customers’ requirements and delivered
on time.

Clear Communication &
Collaboration in Team work
Leading and collaborating with
developers in a team by communicating
clearly and consistently.

Cost-effectiveness
I love agile development method and
focus on delivering cool stuff and most
efficient way to fulfil the objectives.

SKILLS

Web Development
 HTML, CSS, JavaScript,Typescript,

React, Vue.js, Next.js, Angular,
Ionic,Laravel,

 Node.js, Nest.js, Symfony, Laravel
 Ajax, RESTful APIs, JSON, Bootstrap
 Mysql, MongoDB, PostgreSQL,

MSSql,

Game & Blockchain Development
 Unity,Blockchain
Web3, Solidity,

Mobile Development
 Ionic,
 React Native,
 Unity,

mailto:anydev1103@gmail.com


Senior Front-end Developer
Upwork (Remote) 2019.3 – 2020.7

 Develop various screens for the front-end using React/Vue/Next and used various predefined
components from NPM(Node Package Manager) and Redux library.

 Heavily Involved in UI Responsive Designs of the project, used HTML, jQuery, CSS/CSS3, JavaScript and
React native, Bootstrap, Node.JS.

Full Stack Developer
Upwork (Remote) 2020.12 – 2023.5

 Completed medium and large-scale projects successfully including ecommerce, CRM, API integrations,
Payment gateway integration, RESTful API development, Single Page applications and more.

 Collaborated with designers, project managers and developers and communicated clearly by using Slack, Skype,
Jira, Zoom meeting and google meeting.

 Played major role in project development as a Senior Web Developer and Lead developer since 2021.
 Conducted the main blockchain-related operations, creating an interface for communicating with

networks since 2022.

TYPICAL PROJECTS

Job Site Development like Upwork (using Laravel Framework)
www.ijobdesk.com

It is Huge Project using PHP Laravel Framework that you can do Job Posting and Hiring developers, just like Upwork.com.
iJobDesk is online job site to support their buyers and sellers to work together remotely. It has been built on Laravel
framework (latest version). Buyers can easily hire freelancers and work together.

 Designed architecture of the project and huge Database structure to handle user management, activities and
transactions. Documentation Job.

 Implemented core modules, models, controllers, providers, commands, observers, basic libraries and APIs to run
the huge system from scratch. Played role of Lead Developer.

 Implemented RESTful APIs for a tracking tool, and integrated 3rd party modules, APIs.
 Integrated payment gateways such as Paypal, Payoneer, Stripe, Credit Card and Bitcoin.
 Git version control for entire project, branching, committing, pushing, pulling requests andmerging.

Podio APIs Development (using React, Symfony Framework)
www.podio.com

Patio is a web application that tries to measure the happiness of a given team periodically by asking for a level of happiness
between Very bad and Very Good.

 Developed frontend using React / Hooks, Typescript and implemented RESTful APIs.
 Worked on building the APIs and interfaces to communicate apps and implementing MVP architecture for Agile

Development.
 Worked on integrating third party libraries integrations.
 Worked on providing the best user experience andmaking the app work for multiple screens.
 Implemented TaskManagement relatedmodules.
 Created CI/CD on AWS CodePipeline.

http://www.ijobdesk.com/
http://www.podio.com/


House Manage System (using Next.js andNest.js Framework)
brotherhoodhouse.com

Brotherhood House is where aspirations meet understanding, where shared dreams find collective strength. Here, you don’t
just find housemates – you discover allies, mentors, and friends.

 I have developed huge database structure that efficiently organizes and stores vast amounts of information. This
database structure allows for seamless data retrieval and analysis, enabling businesses to make informed decisions
based on accurate and up-to-date data. Additionally, the structure is designed to scale and accommodate future
growth, ensuring that it can handle increasing data volumes without compromising performance or efficiency.

 Integrated payment gateways such as Paypal, Payoneer, Stripe, Credit Card and Bitcoin.

TripleOgameNFTwebsite Development (using React, Solidity)
https://triple-ogame-frontend.vercel.app

TripleOgames is a group of veteran game, technology and innovation developers who love to bring new, innovative and
disruptive ideas through meaningful entertainment and gaming experiences, creating high-tech solutions that we implement
in high quality games.

 Developed NFTmarket place using React / Hooks, Typescript and implemented RESTful APIs.
 Worked in thebackend teamofOpensea.
 Designed and developed Nft marketing, blockchain protocals, smart contracts payment gateways with mutiple

chains such as Ethereum, BSC, Polkadot, Solana, Polygon, Chromia among others.
 Implemented TaskManagement relatedmodules.
 Created CI/CD on AWS CodePipeline.

Hope In TranumaMobile AppDevelopment (using ReactNative)
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hopeintrauma.asha

Hope In Tranuma is a platform to bring hope and freedom to women who have been abused and give them tools to help
them overcome their pain, hurt and trauma.

 Developed frontend using React Native, Typescript and implemented RESTful APIs.
 Worked on building the APIs and interfaces to communicate apps and implementing MVP architecture for Agile

Development.
 Developed backend using Nest.js, PostgresSql.

Coin7 Mobile AppDevelopment (using ReactNative)
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.coin7

Coin7 is a project, that aims to revolutionize the trade of goods and services by building the world’s first marketplace based
on cryptocurrencies.

The project provides a secure, fast, and cost-effective alternative to traditional payment methods..

 Developed using React Native, Typescript and implemented RESTful APIs.
 Worked on building the APIs and interfaces to communicate apps and implementing MVP architecture for Agile

Development.
 Developed backend using Node.js MongoDB.

https://brotherhoodhouse.com/
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